
Conservation Certification 
at Remediation Sites

Geosyntec has a proven record of partnering with 
corporate sustainability leaders, municipal officials, 
local university wildlife biologists, and the WHC. 
Those partnerships have resulted in low-cost and high- 
quality habitat enhancements that provide natural 
resource benefits to local communities and valuable 
training opportunities for students.

Conservation Certification Services
Enhancing wildlife habitats can be an advantageous and sustainable 
end use at many environmental remediation sites. Geosyntec currently 
supports several major corporations in pursuit of Conservation 
Certifications as part of their overall restoration strategy for 
numerous environmentally impaired sites. Geosyntec has worked 
closely with our clients and the WHC to identify and implement 
wildlife habitat enhancements that complement the site remedial 
actions while providing ecological, community, and sustainability 
benefits. Geosyntec also tailors post-certification wildlife monitoring 
programs to our clients’ goals either through partnerships with local 
organizations and universities, or through Geosyntec’s trained and 
experienced scientists, engineers, and ecologists.

Geosyntec is a leading provider of 
environmental remediation and site 
restoration consulting services. 
We also have extensive experience 
assessing and implementing wildlife 
habitat enhancements into remedial 
action programs, including:

• Incorporating habitat enhancements 
into the remediation and end-use 
strategies

• Developing cost-effective and 
sustainable restoration plans 

• WHC Conservation Certification 
program coordinating consulting and 
support

• Organizing wildlife management 
teams

• Incorporating self-sustaining natural 
habitats that reduce maintenance 
costs

Innovative Solutions
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Geosyntec provides cost-effective strategies for participating 
in the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC) Conservation 

Certification program at environmental remediation sites. 
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Former Drum Disposal Site
As part of remediation of this former drum disposal site, Geosyntec was retained to obtain WHC Conservation 
Certification and develop habitat enhancements. Geosyntec worked with our client’s local ecological 
consultant to develop a restoration plan that was consistent with remedial design objectives. Geosyntec 
partnered with the WHC and Rutgers University to identify low-cost wildlife opportunities at the site and 
worked with the property owners and two local municipalities to improve site conditions for a passive 
recreational end use, which is consistent with its designation as a New Jersey Green Acres Program 
site. Those partnerships promoted a positive interaction between our client and the local community, 
including students preparing for a career in wildlife biology. The project also created a biologically 
diverse and productive habitat that supports many species of native birds, insects, plants, and mammals, 
that is compatible with the engineered containment system, which precluded replanting of woody 
vegetation in a significant portion of the site.

Former Wood Treating Facility and Railroad Switchyard 
Geosyntec was retained by a major transportation company to coordinate WHC Conservation Certification 
for this underutilized, former remediation site where public access and commercial redevelopment was 
limited. Working closely with WHC, we established early successional meadow habitat on approximately 
40 acres of the site, which was the basis to obtain the Conservation Certification for the site. Geosyntec 
coordinated and prepared the WHC application package, constructed the habitat enhancements and 
performs routine monitoring. As part of the certification process, we partnered with WHC to prepare 
documentation for the certification application resulting in an overall reduction in project costs and a 
streamlining of the certification project. The wildlife habitat is biologically diverse and supports native 
birds, including raptors, insects, wildflowers, and mammals on a former remedial site.

Former Chemical Manufacturing Site
Geosyntec was retained to evaluate design upgrades to a capping system at a former waste 
disposal area at a former chemical manufacturing plant in a heavily industrialized area. The proposed 
remedial action will include a geomembrane and soil cover system over a former asphalt cover system 
and habitat enhancements in surrounding areas. Geosyntec worked with WHC to conduct a site visit and 
to prepare an opportunity report to identify habitat enhancements that are consistent with the cover system 
enhancements and stormwater design plans. Geosyntec also worked closely with a potential tenant of the 
property to identify habitat enhancements that were consistent with their planned commercial 
redevelopment of adjacent areas. 

About Us
Geosyntec Consultants is a leading consulting 
and engineering firm that delivers exceptional 
client service and project delivery excellence 
throughout over 80 offices in the United States, 
Canada, the United Kingdom, Ireland, and 
Australia. Our 1,200 engineers, geologists, 
scientists, and other technical and project staff 
offer high-value services, first-to-field deployment 
of emerging technologies, and innovative 
solutions to address new ventures and complex 
challenges involving our environment, natural 
resources, and infrastructure for our private and 
public clients.


